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FOREWORD

The Ministry of Transport and Communications commissioned in 1984

the Swedish National Road Administration (SNRA), the Swedish

Association of Local Authorities (SALA) and the Swedish Road and

Traffic Research Institute (VTI) to draw up a research programme

aimed at reducing the harmful effects of salt in winter road maintenan-

ce. This research programme, which was accomplished during the

period 1985 1991, is called MlNSALT.

The results from the project have been reported in Swedish in VTI

Rapport 369 "Effektivare halkbekampning med mindre salt. MlNSALT-

projektets huvudrapport. (VTI Report 369 "More effective de icing with

less salt. Final report of the MlNSALT-project"). This report is a longer

summary of the final report. This summary is also published in

Swedish.

The project has been financed to a greater part by the Swedish

National Road Administration, but funds have also been allowed by

the other two participating organizations and Nordic Govermental

Comitte for Transport Questions.

To decide about the extension and aims of the project MlNSALT there

has been a steering group with 10 members. Likewise with 10 mem-

bers there has been a working group with the operational responsibi-

lity of the different parts of the project.

Gudrun Oberg, Kent Gustafson and Lennart Axelson have been main

responsible for the report but there has also been other authors which

the following list shows.
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MORE EFFECTIVE DE-ICING WITH LESS SALT

Final report of the MlNSALT-project

Summary

w
Gudrun Oberg and Kent Gustafson, VTl
Lennart Axelson, SNRA

BACKGROUND

Road users and the business community demand a high standard of

road safety and good trafficability all the year round, and this includes

the winter months. Efficient de-icing is therefore one of the road admi-

nistratives most important tasks.

When traffic on our roads was light, sand was used in winter mainte

nance. The sand was often mixed with salt to prevent it from freezing

into lumps. With increasing traffic density, salt began to be used for

de-icing purposes during the 1960s.

Although salt is satisfactory as a means of improving skid resistance,

it also causes problems, such as damage to concrete structures, in-

creased corrosion on vehicles and roadside structures of steel, dama-

ge to trees and other vegetation, especially in municipalities as well as

dirtiness. Salt as a de-icing method is therefore being questioned

more and more by road users, the general public and politicians.

For this reason, the Ministry of Transport and Communications com-

missioned the Swedish National Road Administration, the Swedish

Association of Local Authorities and the Swedish Road and Traffic

Research Institute (VTI) to draw up a detailed research programme

aimed at reducing the harmful effects of salt in winter road maintenan-

ce. This research programme, which was implemented during the pe

riod 1985-1991, is called MlNSALT. '
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PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATION OF TESTS

The purpose of the MINSALT project was to find out whether and how

the harmful effects of salt in winter road maintenance could be redu-

ced without a deterioration in traffic safety.

The Ministry of Transport and Communications decided on three diffe-

rent ways of minimizing the harmful effects of salt:

A Extension of the regions where salt is not used.

B New methods for snow and ice control.

C New strategy for snow and ice control.

The research programme was structured to conform with the proposal

of the Ministry of Transport and Communications.

In regard to point A, tests with unsalted roads have been carried out in

the counties of Gotland, Kopparberg and Vasterbotten (figure 1).

Under point B, new mechanical and chemical de-icing methods and

agents have been tested and evaluated. Experiments have also been

carried out with the aim of developing more efficient methods of snow

clearance and ice scraping. New de-icing strategies which have been

tested under point C are spot measures with de-icing and anti-skid

pavements (RUBIT rubberized asphalt and Verglimit), weather fore-

casts, information systems for road conditions, and training.

The tests carried out in the project were arranged to permit the most

definite conclusions possible concerning the effects of different mea-

sures. This meant that the consequences of variations between diffe-

rent areas and between different winters had to be eliminated. In point

of fact, winter road maintenance varies widely from one winter to

another, depending on temperature, precipitation and other factors.

Studies have therefore been carried out in a test area or on test roads

at the same time 38 corresponding studies have been made in a

reference area or on reference roads where no changes were made.

Furthermore, in regard to some effects, the studies ought to be started

before changes are introduced (before studies).
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The results of similar projects and knowledge acquired through tests

which had not been organized in the same scientific manner are also

covered in the MINSALT report. Municipalities often put more empha-

sis on practical evaluations of winter road maintenance without the

use of salt, the efficiency of alternative methods and materials and the

way in which they are used, etc.

WEATHER

The following is a brief description of the weather conditions prevailing

throughout the country during the five winters (regions marked in

figure 1).

Winter 85/86: Cold to much colder than normal, normal precipitation.

Winter 86/87: Mild at first, later cold or much colder than normal.

Precipitation from less than normal up to normal.

Winter 87/88: After starting somewhat colder than normal, the winter

turned mild with frequent precipitation. Abundant

snow.

Winter 88/89: A cold start with little precipitation followed by a warm

period with considerable precipitation. Gotaland was

snowless for much of the winter. Svealand and

southeast Norrland were also snowless for a large

part of the winter.

Winter 89/90: The winter began with changeable weather but subse-

quently turned extremely warm with considerable pre-

cipitation. Gdtaland and southern Svealand were

snowless for a large part of the winter.

EXTENSION OF THE REGIONS WHERE SALT
IS NOT USED

in the MINSALT project, the effects of winter road maintenance

without using salt were studied in the counties of Gotland, Kopparberg

and vasterbotten.
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Figure 1. Sweden with regions and test counties marked.
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Extent

Before the test in Gotland, 215 km of the rural road network were

salted all through the winter (A-salted roads) and 177 km were salted

chiefly in the autumn (B-salted roads). In the town of Visby, 50 km of

streets were salted. No salt has been used on any of these roads and
streets since the winter of 1986/87.

In the winters of 1987/88 and 1988/89, salting was discontinued on

1,000 km of rural roads in the county of Kopparberg. Barely half of

these were A-salted roads and the remainder consisted of B-salted

roads. Not all the road network was included in the tests. About 500

km of the biggest roads continued to be salted during the two test

winters.

In the county of vasterbotten, a 50 km stretch of the E4 trunk road

was unsalted during the winters of 1987/88 and 1988/89.

A new test started in 1989/90 when the new MINSALT-strategy (page

48) was put into practice in the counties of Kopparberg and

vasterbotten.

Weather

Gotland had fewer days with at least 2 cm of snow precipitation (snow

days) than normal during the winters covered by the study. In the

other test and reference areas there were more snow days than nor-

mal, and many more than normal in vasterbotten, during the winter of

87/88. During the winter of 88/89, there were fewer or a lot fewer than

normal.

. Days on which climatic conditions (precipitation, temperature and hu-

midity) increased the risk of skidding on the roads are referred to

below as "skid days".

Gotland had more skid days than normal in the winters of 85/86 and

86/87 but fewer than normal in the two following winters. In the county
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of Kopparberg, there were more skid days during the winter of 87/88,

but fewer during theother winters. vasterbotten had more skid days

than normal during the test winters of 87/88 and 88/89, but fewer than

normal in the winter before the tests.

Road conditions

Road conditions have been observed, mainly on weekdays, at a large

number of places in the three counties and their reference areas in

order to ascertain the standard of winter road maintenance.

On A-salted roads in the county of Kopparberg and on the island of

Gotland, the number of days with icy and snow-covered roads increa-

sed 2-3 times (from 10-20 %) when salting was discontinued. In Visby,

the county town of Gotland, the increase was slightly less than on the

network of national roads covering the rest of the island. In

vasterbotten, the increase was hardly 1/3 from about 30-40 % icy and

snow covered roads. The ice or snow removed by salting is replaced

by moist or wet bare pavement. Road conditions were also observed

on the network of B-salted roads and sanded roads in the county of

Kopparberg. No difference in the proportion of ice or snow was obser

ved on B-salted roads when salting was discontinued.
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Figure 2. Distribution of road conditions on A-salted roads in the
county of Kopparberg. The reference roads were salted in
all the winters while the test roads were salted in the winter

of 1986/87 and unsalted in the other winters.
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Traffic data

Winter maintenance without the use of salt, can bring about a reduc

tion in traffic volume and more widespread use of studded tyres.

Studies of this have been made.

No changes in the traffic flow due to ice control methods and road
conditions have been observable on Gotland. Results obtained in the

county of Kopparberg indicate that the increase in traffic between the

winters of 1986/87 and 1987/88 was about 10 % on A-salted roads

that were still salted and about 2 % on roads where de-icing methods

had been changed from chemical to mechanical. HoWever, these figu-

res are based on traffic measurements at a small number of locations,

where there was in addition a considerable shortfall of measurement

data. ,In vasterbotten, the traffic seems to be no heavier on days with

bare pavement than on days with ice and snow, if measurements from

the same winter period are studied. At the beginning and end of the
_ winter, there are about 5O % more cars per day than in mid-winter.

Gotland s first unsalted winter does not appear to have given rise to a

' larger number of temporarily deregistered cars.

A count of cars with studded tyres has been made in car parks in

Visby. The proportion of cars fitted with studded tyres increased from

74 % in January, 1986 to 80 % in January, 1987. However, a ques-

tionnaire survey showed an equally large increase in the reference

area, so the wider use of studded tyres cannot be attributed to the

test.

Speed

When a road is not salted, the proportion of icy or snow-covered roads

increases, which leads to lower average vehicle speeds. Speed on a

given type of road surface can be influenced, depending on whether

the road is salted or not. Studies of vehicle speeds have therefore

been carriedout.

On ,Gotland, the average speed is fairly low on roads where the speed

limit is 90 km/h. Speed levels on the two urban trunk roads covered by

the study were also low. Speed levels were lower in 1987 than in 1986
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and those who already drove slowly generally reduced their speed by

a greater amount than the faster drivers. The reduction in speed by

1987 could be due to information about unsalted roads. However,

weather and road conditions were worse on the whole in 1987 than in

1986 due to strong winds and more snow. Speed levels in similar

weather and road conditions were somewhat lower in 1987, when the

roads were unsalted, than in 1986 when they were salted. The diffe-

rence lies within the limits of normal random fluctuation, however.

In vasterbotten, the mean value of daily average speeds in respect of

cars was above 90 km/h for almost all road conditions. Neither does

the daily average speed of heavy vehicles differ greatly between diffe-

rent road conditions and it is also above the speed limit for the respec-

tive type of vehicle.

Studies in Vasterbotten also show that vehicle speeds on the first icy

and snow covered roads of the winter are lower than later on in the

winter. In other respects, there are no major differences in vehicle

speeds on the same roads and in the same conditions between the

different winters. This signifies that traffic signs and other information

about unsalted road tests had little effect on vehicle speeds. The

results also indicate that reduced visibility in a snowfall, heavy rain,

etc. has a greater effect on vehicle speeds than the condition of the

road surface.

Traffic safety

Police reports of traffic accidents are the source of accident data most

commonly used for studies of traffic safety in Sweden. Details obtai-

ned from the hospital casualty departments about accident victims

provide a far more complete picture of the number of persons injured

in road accidents and are necessary in order to compile information

about single accidents with unprotected road users, such as pedes-

trians who slip and fall down. However, owing to a lack of resources,

mainly accidents reported by the police (except wild animal accidents)

have been utilized in the MINSALT project. On Gotland and in its

reference area, though, hospital casualty departments have been en-

gaged so that particulars of all persons visiting a hospital for treatment
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of injuries occurring in traffic have been recorded.

An analysis of injuries reported by the hospital casualty departments

on Gotland and its reference area of vastervik shows that the category

of road user most often injured in traffic consists of pedestrians and

that the accidents occur mainly on ice or snow. In the vasten/ik area,

it is almost as usual for them to be injured on the pavement as on a

street or road. On Gotland, it is more common for pedestrians to be

injured on a street or road. This is certainly due in large part to the fact

that pedestrians often walk in the streets of Visby because pavements

are few and far between in the town. Cyclists are injured to about the

same extent as motorists. The majority of all casualties are injured in

"single" accidents, those in which no other vehicle or road user has

been involved. The number of injured pedestrians increased on

Gotland during the test while the number of other road users decrea-

sed. The total number of injured increased.

On Gotland and in its reference area, the days of the different winters

have been classified according to the worst weather/road conditions

that have occurred during the day. The accidents reported by the

police on these days havebeen studied. What differentiates the acci

dent rates of the two areas more than anything else is that the risk of

an accident during autumn hoarfrost and also during freezing of wet

roads is relatively much higher on Gotland than in the reference area.

Salting rapidly eliminates road conditions such as these and it is

therefore likely that the difference in accident potential is due to the

difference in winter road maintenance. In the reference area, on the

other hand, the risk of accidents during a snowfall is often higher than

in the test area. This might be because the salted roads probably

looks wetter and road users therefore do not think it is slippery.
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K=ice/snow, snow-fall >2 mm

S=ice/snow, dry and cold weather

F=black ice

B=hoar frost, "autumn"

T=hoar frost, winter

Figure 3. Traffic accidents reported to the police during three unsal-

ted winters (86/87, 87/88, 88/89) in Gotland county and in

it s reference area. The days have been classified accor-

ding to the worst weather/road conditions that have occur-

red during the day.
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Road safety studies carried out in the test areas in the counties of

Gotland, Kopparberg and vasterbotten gave the following results for

the network of national roads chosen for the tests.

 

I I I
[ [Extensive reference [Limited reference

   

'I
[TEST [area [area [

[AREA i I i I [
[COUNTY [Change [Confidence [Change [Confidence [
[ [ [interval [ [interval [
[ [ [significance [ [significance [
| | [level 5 % | [level 5 % |

i i i i i i
[Gotland | + 6 % |( 17 + 35) % | + 6 % |( 23 + 46) % |
[Kopparberg [ + 5 % [( 8 - + 19) % [ +23 %*[(+ 3 - + 45) % [
|vasterbotten| +33 % |( 14 +105) % | +74 % |( 13 +245) % |
I I I I I I
I I I I I I
[TOTAL | + 6 % |( 4 + 19) % | +21 %*|(+ 4 + 40) % |

I I I I Il

 

* = Indicates "differs significantly from 0".

Following discussions as to whether the reference area originally cho

sen in the county of Kopparberg was suitable as a reference area or

not, it was decided to compare the test area in statistical analyses of

accidents with the original reference area and also with an extensive

reference area so that more stable values would be obtained.

Analyses of accidents in a limited reference area and in an extensive

reference area are also carried out in the two other counties. Since no

comparisons are made with other effects, such as road conditions,

utilization of the results of comparisons with the extensive reference

area is recommended.

Using the limited reference material, the increase in accidents is signi-

ficant for the overall results of all tests on rural roads and for the

county of Kopparberg individually. Using the extensive reference ma-

terial, on the other hand, the increase in accidents does not signifi-

cantly differ from zero, which is to say that the increase in accidents

could be due to pure chance. This applies to each of the counties

individually and all of them together.
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In the town of Visby, the number of accidents reported by the police

has decreased by 36 % (-53 % ~13 °/o). The confidence interval shows

that the reduction significantly differs from zero, or in other words that

the reduction in accidents is due to more than sheer chance.

Most of the results are not statistically significant. It spot estimates (i.e.

the results obtained) are used however, with respect to the uncer-

tainty, it will be evident that the accidents increased when salting was

discontinued on roads with an annual average daily traffic (ADT) of

more than 1,800 vehicles and decreased on roads with ADT <1,800

when the extensive reference material is utilized (not significant). If the

limited reference material is used, there is an increase in the number

of accidents on roads within the entire area of ADT studied. A signifi-

cant increase in the number of accidents on roads with more than

1,800 vehicles per annual average day is obtained. If this were the

actual accident effect, roads with an ADT of more than 1,800 vehicles

would be salted. in regard to minor roads, the results give no clear

indication as to which method is best from a traffic safety viewpoint.
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Figure 4. Accident rate on roads that were unsalted during the test in

relation to the annual average daily traffic (ADT).

Regression curve with 95 % confidence region.

On the remaining A-salted roads in the county of Kopparberg, the

costs of de-icing, and also the salt consumed, seem to have increased

during the test winters. On these roads, a reduction in the number of

accidents has also occurred. This indicates that additional resources

ought perhaps to be introduced to reduce the proportion of slippery

conditions on the roads with the heaviest traffic, where in actual fact

winter road maintenance is already the most effective.

These conclusions agree with the results of earlier studies which have

shown that in the case of a small percentage of slippery roads, the

accident rate increases with an increasing percentage of ice and snow

up to about 15 %. It then levels off or even decreases if the percenta-

ge of roads with a slippery surface increases even more.
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During the winter following the unsalted tests, that is the winter of
1989/90, a new series of experiments was begun in the counties of

Kopparberg and Vasterbotten to test the new MINSALT strategy. The

effect on traffic safety during thefirst two winters has been studied. No

significant results have been obtained, but in Kopparberg the number

of accidents decreased and in vasterbotten it increased.

Attitude of road users

Surveys of the attitude of road users towards salting the roads have

been conducted in the three counties. The results indicate that road

users would like salting to be discountinued. This preference is not as

clear-cut in vasterbotten, where the negative attitude towards salting

was softened after road users had tried driving on an unsalted stretch

of the E4 trunk road. Professional drivers of heavy vehicles are less

emphatic in their views on the salting of roads, but on the whole there

is a clear majority against the use of salt. The reason vasterbotten

differs somewhat from the other two counties mightbe because of the

way the tests were arranged in the middle of a salted road a short

section was left unsalted. This could be why the change in road con-

ditions was thought to be troublesome and undesirable. This sudden

difference in road conditions was not arranged on Gotland and road

users there were able to adapt more readily to the new conditions.
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Figure 5. Opinion regarding road salting among private car drivers in

vastervik, Gotland, vasterbotten (AC) and Kopparberg (W)

coun es.
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Figure 6. Opinion regarding road salting among professional drivers

of heavy vehicles in vastervik, Gotland, vasterbotten (AC)

and Kopparberg (W) counties .
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If reduced salting is judged to result in more accidents, then road

users say they are willing to accept a lower speed limit in return for

unsalted roads. Those living in the county of vasterbotten, however,

are somewhat less inclined to agree to this than road users in other

parts of the country.

Corrosion

Corrosion on the following vehicles/test panels has been studied on

Gotland and its reference area in vastervik-Gamleby.

Police cars.

- Mobile exposure of test panels on trucks and police cars.

- Stationary exposure of test panels to atmospheric corrosion.

Stationary exposure of test panels and mobile exposure on trucks

were carried out during the second half of the winter before the test

and throughout the first test winter. -

The absence of salt on the roads of Gotlandduring the test period

resulted in a large reduction of corrosion on unprotected steel and a

reduced corrosive effect on paint and anti-rust agents. There was an

80 90 % reduction of corrosion on unprotected steel. In an earlier test

the effect on painted surfaces was shown to be the Same, but a period

ten times longer was needed to achieve an equivalent degree of cor-

rosion. Short time exposure of unprotected test panels, also showed a

strong connection between corrosion and salting frequency.
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Figure 7. Average metal losses and number of days with road salting

during mobile exposure, by month.

The tests with police cars were started in the autumn of 1985 and

continued until the spring of 1990, that is for five winters and four

summers. Corrosion was studied through inspections and evaluation

of rust damage on the bodywork and chassis and also through expo-

sure of test panels on the cars.

During the first winter, when the roads were salted in both areas, the

rate of corrosion on uncoated steel was somewhat higher on Gotland

than in the reference area. During the four following winters, when the

Gotland roads were not salted, the rate of corrosion there declined

dramatically. In these winters, the rate of corrosion was between 10

and 15 times higher on the salted roads in the reference area. The

difference in the rate of corrosion between the two areas during the
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summer months was marginal, however. It is also evident that the rate

of corrosion was twice as high in the summer than in the winter when

the roads were not salted. On salted winter roads, the rate of corro-

sion was about eight times higher in the winter than in the summer.
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Figure 8. Rate of corrosion of unpainted carbon steel during different

periods of exposure. Mobile exposure. W=Winter,

S=Summer

Rust damage increased just as rapidly on the Gotland police cars as

on those in the reference area during the first year when the winter

roads on Gotland were still salted. From the autumn of 1986, when

salting in the winter was discontinued on Gotland, a distinct difference

was observed in the number of new rusty areas. It should be pointed

out here that all cars in the study had already been exposed to road

salt for 1-2 years, during which period the corrosion could conceivably

have started. The difference in the number of rust observations

between cars on Gotland and in vastervik increased continuously with

time and would probably increase still further if the study were to be

con nued.
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Figure 9. Average number of rust spots per vehicle recorded on diffe-

rent inspection occasions. W=Winter, S=Summer.

Environment

Studies of the natural environment were carried out in four selected

areas on Gotland during the year before salting was discontinued and

for three years aftenNards.

In general, the spreading of salt on the roads has had little effect on

these areas, probably because salt has been used to a lesser extent

on Gotland than on the mainland, for example. Despite this, a certain

effect of salting could be documented in all areas. In at least two of

the areas, a definite effect of not salting the roads could be shown in

the form of a reduced salt content in the ground water and soil. Why

the effects of putting a stop to spreading salt on the roads are so

clearly evident after only three seasons is because the types of soil in
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these two areas are relatively coarse and well-drained. In consequen-

ce, the salt entering the soil is comparatively easily diluted and carried

away. In more fine-grained soils (clay, silt, etc.) it probably takes much

longer (5-10 years) for the effect on the environment to become appa-

rent after salting has been discontinued.
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Figure 10. Content of sodium and chloride in soil samples from area

1,To a.
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Experience and work environment of the road

administratives

Chemical de-icing was discontinued on Gotland five years ago.

Neither the Road Administration on Gotland nor Gotland municipality

could consider a return to salting the roads. The environment is clea-

ner and more pleasant now that salting is no longer carried out and

road users are pleased. No criticism has been levelled at the authori

ties even though the roads are more slippery. A road maintenance

representative has nonetheless pointed out that salt would be helpful

when raining on icy and snow-covered roads and in freezing rain, and

that steep hills can cause road user problems if salt cannot be used.

The supervisors at the local road maintenance area in the county of

Kopparberg consider that the experiment exposed them to greater

stress at work. A higher standard of alertness was necessary and they

were worried about not being able to carry out winter maintenance in

an acceptable manner. As a result, they were more bound up in their

work and more fatigued, which also had an adverse effect on their

Ieisuretime activities. Winter road maintenance was less of a problem

during the second test winter, chiefly because the use of sand mixed

with salt was allowed instead of only sand or crushed materials.

In vasterbotten, the personnel in the test area geared themselves up

mentally to go in wholeheartedly and enthusiastically for winter road

maintenance without salt. Reactions to the experiment are mainly fa-

vourable, although supervisory personnel felt it caused them more

anxiety and mental strain, while other personnel considered their work

to be more physically strenuous. It is also considered that spreading

salt is the best anti-skid measure in certain situations such as freezing

rain and hoar frost in the autumn.

Road maintenance costs

Road administrators in the different test and reference areas have

followed up the costs of winter road maintenance. The costs naturally

vary quite a lot from one winter to another, depending chiefly on the

severity of the winter. Sometimes the quality of cost analysis has not

been very satisfactory and in such cases the weather parameters
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have been utilized in an attempt to standardize the winters. Changes

in de-icing costs are compared with changes in the number of skid

days and snow-clearing costs are compared with changes in the num-

ber of days with a snowfall of at least 2 cm (snow days).

On Gotland, the costs of winter road maintenance on rural roads have

increased by an average of SEK 1-2 million up to a cost of between

SEK 4 and 6 million. This correspOnds to an average cost increase of

about 55 %. On municipal streets, the costs have increased by about

SEK 200,000 to nearly SEK 500,000, when the winters have been

standardized in regard to weather. The average increase in costs for

municipal streets is about 75 %.

Calculations for the county of Kopparberg indicate that the experiment

has resulted in unchanged costs for snow clearance, a 50 % reduction

in the cost of chemical de-icing, and a threefold increase in the cost of

mechanical ice control. If these changes are compared with the costs

of winter road maintenance during the reference winter (snow clearan-

ce about SEK 10.5 million, chemical de icing about SEK 2 million and

mechanical ice control about SEK 3 million), they correspond in total

to an increase of about SEK 5 million per winter or roughly 30 %.

Owing to variations in the weather, the costs of winter road maintenan-

ce on the E4 trunk road in vasterbotten were higher during the test

winters than during the winter before on both the test and reference

stretches. During the winter before, however, winter road maintenance

on the test stretch was much more costly than on the reference

stretch. The differences are so great that if this is taken into account in

a comparison of the test winters, then winter road maintenance

without salt costs less than winter road maintenance with salt.

Municipal experience

Results in the approximately 50 municipalities which have decided to

refrain from salting the roads have generally been good. People living

in the municipalities, as well as shopkeepers in central areas, are

usually pleased with the fact that salt is not used. Salting of major
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roads by the National Road Administration is sometimes considered a

problem by the municipalities which are othenNise free from salt.

Winter maintenance costs have been affected to varying degrees,

from no change at all up to twice their previous level.

NEW METHODS FOR SNOW AND ICE
CONTROL

The harm caused by salt can be reduced by using methods and

materials, both chemical and mechanical, which more effectively coun-

teract existing or probable slippery conditions. New de icing methods

and agents have been tested in several different projects with the aim

of finding more effective ways of improving skid resistance which do

not have the negative effects of salt.

in regard to chemical de icing i.e. salting spreading methods

have progressed from earlier dry salting to the spreading of prewetted

salt and saline solutions. Experiments aimed at using NaCl more effi-

ciently have included studies of optimum spreading rates under diffe-

rent weather and road surface conditions. The importance of the road

structure, the wearing course and the salt (origins and fractions) has

also been studied. Possibly the most negative effect of salt is its

corrosiveness. Laboratory tests with inhibitors substances added to
the salt to reduce its corrosiveness -- are in progress.

A number of different chemical alternatives to NaCl have been tested.

In particular, calcium magnesium acetate (CMA) has been studied

more closely in regard to its ice-melting capacity, corrosiveness and

effect on concrete.

As a rule, de-icing by spreading sand on the roads also entails sprea-

ding salt because the sand used for this normally contains about 3%

by weight of salt, Partly to permit its storage in cold weather and partly

to facilitate spreading. Several possible salt-free alternatives such as

lime stone products and chippings have therefore been tried out within
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the scope of the project. Finally, more efficient methods of ice scraping

and snow ploughing have also been tested. By reducing any remai-

ning layer of ice and snow, the salt dosage needed to achieve an

acceptable standard can be minimized.

Pre-wetted salt, saline solution

The spreading of prewetted salt or a saline solution are methods

which have been used for many years and they are now fairly well-

known techniques. The salt can be prewetted either when loading it

onto the spreading vehicle or when spreading it.

Water, NaCl or CaCl2 solutions or other suitable solution can be used

for prewetting the salt. Water and NaCl solution have been used in

Sweden. Water is used for the simpler method of prewetting the salt

when loading it, while a saturated NaCl solution is used for prewetting

with salt spreader and when a saline solution is spread on the roads.

Special spreaders for prewetted salt were developed and put into road

maintenance service during the 1980s. In addition to the hopper for

the dry salt, these spreaders have a solution tank (capacity approx.

2 m3), pump, spray nozzle and electrical equipment for regulating the

amount of solution. A

        

Figure 11. Spreader for prewetted salt.
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As a rule, 30 % by weight of the saturated NaCl solution is added to

the dry salt. The rate of dry salt is similarly reduced by 30 % at the

same time, which means that the amount of salt spread on the road is

automatically reduced.

The advantages of using prewetted salt instead of dry salt, as shown

by the tests carried out with wet salt spreaders and the results of

subsequent practical winter road maintenance applications, include:

'- The salt is spread more uniformly with less wastage at the

roadside.

- The salt adheres to the road surface better.

- Prew-etted salt has a faster and more durable effect.

- The method can be used at lower temperatures.

- spreading speed can be increased.

In some cases the road surface dries out quicker.

Dry salt can also be prewetted in a simpler manner by spraying a

saline solution or water over it as it is loaded onto the spreading

vehicle. The advantages of this prewetting method are that conventio-

nal spreaders can be used and that little capital need to be invested in

new equipment.
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Figure 12. Simple prewetting of salt with water.

In Sweden, the simpler prewetting technique was tested in a road

maintenance area during the winter of 1987-88. Prewetting was ac-

complished by spraying water into the loaded salt hopper with a hose.

In the winter of 1988/89, tests with the simple prewetting method were

carried out on a larger scale in about 70 local road maintenance

areas. Practical experience of the method as used by road maintenan-

ce crews has been gathered through two questionnaires and the re-

sults are summarized as follows:

- The proportion of water ought to be 80 100 litres per tonne, in the

light of special tests.

- It must be possible to measure the amount of water because equip-

ment malfunctions if insufficient water is used.

- The method has been tested at temperatures down to about -12°C,

but is generally used down to ~6°C.

- Spreading speed has been 50-60 km/h.
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- As a rule, 2-3 tonnes of salt has been prewetted, although tests

have been carried out with up to 8 tonnes. The amount of salt

which can be prewetted depends to some extent on the size of the

spreader.

- Most of the road maintenance areas (about 90 %) have reported

that the method produces good results and that they intend to

continue using it.

Simple prewetting with water makes it possible to:

- Gain the advantages of prewetted salt with conventional spreaders

at an extremely low investment cost.

- Improve the adhesion of the salt so that it stays longer on the road.

Increase spreading speed.

One limitation of the method is that the spreader should not be loaded

with more than 2-3 m3 of salt to ensure that it is thoroughly prewetted

before spreading. However, this is enough for about 60-90 km of

preventive salting. The limitations of the method make it better suited

to road maintenance areas with lower traffic densities on their salted

roads. In areas with more trafficked roads, on the other hand,

prewetted-salt or saline solution spreaders are more suitable for che-

mical de-icing.

Spreading of saline solution

De-icing with a saline solution entails spreading a saturated salt solu-

tion containing about 20-25 % by weight of NaCl. Spreading this solu-

tion on the roads therefore corresponds to only about 1/4 of the

amount of dry salt.

Swedish solution-spreading studies were begun in the winter of

1987/88 when tests were carried out on a small scale in two local road

maintenance areas on the west coast, Landvetter and Kungsbacka.

The smaller preliminary study consisted of a visual examination to

assess spreading efficiency, the spreading pattern, the effect on the

road surface, and refreezing, if any. Tests with spreading of brine were

conducted on a larger scale in the following winters - - 1988/89 in 7

areas and 1989/90 in some 20 additional areas.
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Two types of spreading equipment for saline solution were tested,

both speed-independent, which is to say that the amount spread is not

dependent on the speed of the vehicle. The normal capacity of the

tank of saline solution is 8 m3. Additional spreader units were acquired

by the Road Administration for the 1989/90 season and the total num

ber of spreader units in use was about 80. In the same way as in the

previous winter, the spreading of saline solution was followed up with

a questionnaire concerning the methods and spreading equipment

used. The 26 local road maintenance areas and two municipalities

covered by the study gave their views and reported on the results they

had obtained.

       

Figure 13. Spreaders for saline solution. :1 Nozzles, :2 Spinners.

Summarizing, experience gained during the three winters shows that:

- The method is considered to be extremely effective as a preventive

measure and for dealing with hoarfrost on the roads.

- During a snowfall, the method is of doubtful merit. On wetter roads

and where ice has already formed, the method is similarly of doubt-

ful merit or downright unsuitable.
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- A saline solution of 20 g/m2 (corresponding to about 5 g/m2 of dry

salt) is sufficient in the majority of cases.

- The method has been tested on roads and motorways with ADTs

ranging from 1,500 to 12,000.

- Spreading has been possible at speeds of up to 60 km/h.

More effective use of NaCl

When deciding on a suitable application rate of NaCl for chemical

de-icing on highly trafficked roads under different weather and surface

conditions, a number of factors have to be taken into account, such as
the type of road surface, type of measure (preventive, curative), traffic

intensity, etc.

To find out more about what constitutes a suitable application rate

under different weather and road surface conditions, a number of

minor experiments have been carried out with reduced spreading

rates. The study was relatively limited in extent, but with a little caution

in analyzing the results the tests established that in certain cases it is

possible to reduce the application rate without a consequent deteriora-

tion of the de-icing effect.

Friction measurements also showed that wide variations in skid resis-

tance occur from time to time between the different traffic directions,

different stretches of road, etc. in spite of de-icing measures. This

indicates that in choosing the salt dosage it is perhaps unnecessary to

add a little extra "for good measure" just to be absolutely sure of not

having to spread salt on the same stretch of road soon again.

Slippery road conditions (snow, ice and hoar frost) in winter arise

through the interaction between road structure and climate. Climatic

parameters such as air temperature, humidity, precipitation, etc. all

play a part in the formation of slippery conditions on the road. The

construction of the road and the materials used are important factors

affecting the temperature of the road surface and consequently the

possibility of it becoming slippery. From a salting viewpoint, the aim

should be to reduce the proportion of pavement structures and mate-

rials which increase the likelihood of icy conditions.
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The importance of the road structure in the formation of icy conditions

was studied in detail at the VTI in the late 1970s During the course of

the MINSALT project, a study was carried out to chart the risk of ice

formation on roads built with slag. *

The results of the theoretical calculations and the surface temperatu-

res recorded show that:

- Materials with low thermal conductivity in comparison with conven-

tional road-building materials such as sand and gravel increase the

risk of low temperatures when the layer is placed close to the road

surface. In some cases, these roads showed a temperature that

was 2-300 lower. Black furnace slag which has insulating proper-

ties is a typical material of this kind.

The friction characteristics of different wearing courses when dry are

fairly well known. On a wet road, skid resistance at higher speeds is

appreciably lower on a smooth and polished surface than on a rough

and harsh surface, which is of great importance in regard to aquapla-

ning. In other words, surface dressing and porous asphalt are positive

from the aspect of wet friction.

On the other hand, the way friction varies on different wearing courses

in winter conditions has not been studied to the same detailed extent.

However, through studies begun before MINSALT was started and

subsequently included in the project, it has been possible to document

skid resistance more exactly under different winter road conditions.

Included in the study were conventional wearing courses such as

asphalt concrete and surface dressings as well as less common wea-

ring courses such as drain asphalt, rubber asphalt and Verglimit

(asphalt mixed with salt).

Summarizing, friction measurements showed that in many cases a

coarse texture is favourable from the point of view of friction in winter-

time. This was most obvious on newly-laid surface dressings in parti-

cular. However, the favourable skid resistance effect in winter as

compared with smooth asphalt concrete diminished as the texture

wore down and became smoother.
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Drained asphalt concrete has several favourable properties, such as

improved dewatering of the surface, which enhances the wet friction

(less danger of aquaplaning), reduced splashing and spray from vehi-

cles, and better reflectivity in the dark. Noise reduction is an additional

advantage. In the winter, however, drained asphalt displays somewhat

less favourable characteristics. In the literature and on the basis of

recorded measurements, it emerges that drained asphalt pavements

are generally somewhat less skid-resistant and require more extensive

de-icing measures than conventional asphalt concrete.

Studies aimed at ascertaining more accurately the optimum salt appli

cation rate in different weather and road conditions have also taken

into consideration the importance of the salt s origins (rock salt/sea

salt, country of origin) and particle distribution for its melting effect.

The study embraced freezing point determination of saline solutions

and melting tests.

The results showed that the salt s origins had very little influence on its

melting effect. lts particle distribution, on the other hand, was of more

importance in this respect.

Optimum de-icing calls for a comparatively large proportion of finer

particles, which have a rapid melting effect, and a certain proportion of

coarser particles which have a somewhat longer effect and also dis-

solve the ice and snow layer more efficiently. In connection with pre-

ventive measures on thin ice and layers of hoarfrost, as well as on

thicker ice and hard packed snow, a larger proportion of fine-grained

salt is probably more advantageous, while coarser salt could be more

efficient in producing slush during a snowfall and on less compacted

layers.

It is a well-known fact that chlorides accelerate the corrosion of steel

(such as car bodies and reinforcing steel in bridges). The possibility of

reducing the corrosive effect of road salt by the addition of inhibitors,

chemical substances which can reduce corrosion or prevent it altoge-

ther, has long been known. The addition of inhibitors to road salt has

again become a feasible measure now that several different products

of this type have been introduced on the North American market.
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'As far as Sweden is concerned, the updating of a literature survey

conducted in 1985 is now being planned. In addition, a minor series of

tests was carried out last year with a corrosion inhibitor, Iignosulpho-

nate, manufactured by a Swedish producer. Melting tests were carried

out with several different versions of Iignosulphonate and a summary

of these tests showed, with one exception, that mixing Iignosulphonate

with NaCl does not adversely affect the freezing point and melting
effect of the salt.

Corrosion tests with Iignosulphonate are proceeding and are expected

to be completed in 1991.

Chemical alternatives to NaCl

Calcium Magnesium Acetate (CMA)

The negative effects of chemical de-icing with NaCl have for many

years prompted researchers to expend efforts on developing alternati-

ve chemical compounds which are neither corrosive nor environmen-

tally harmful, and whose efficiency and cost make them suitable for

winter road maintenance. The most recent and comprehensive study

aimed at finding conceivable alternatives to NaCl was carried out in

the United States towards the end of the 1970s Following an evalua-

tion of the tests embracing freezing point reduction, corrosion, toxicity,

cost, environmental aspects, etc., Calcium Magnesium Acetate,

usually called CMA, was identified as a promising alternative to road

salt.

Studies of CMA were carried out in Sweden before the MINSALT

project was initiated. These studies were included in the project once

it was under way. To begin with, a small quantity of CMA was manu-

factured on a laboratory scale but when it was marketed commercially

during the latter part of the project, tests were conducted with the

proprietary product. The studies that were carried out mainly at the

VTI, as well as various studies conducted by other research institutes,

were chiefly concerned with CMA s melting properties, corrosiveness

and effect on cement concrete.
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CMA s freezing point reduction, the lowest temperature at which mel-

ting can occur, varies according to the Ca/Mg ratio between about

-10°C and -28°C (NaCl about -21°C). The lowest and optimum free-

zing point is obtained with a Ca/Mg ratio of about 3/7-2/8 (in moi). The

two CMA products, lCE-B-GON and Cleanrvay CMA, have a ratio of

3/7.

The melting effect of CMA does not vary so widely, however, because

of the Ca/Mg ratio, but depends more on the shape, size and density

of the particles. Melting ability has been tested on blocks of ice at

different temperatures, CMA having a slightly poorer melting effect

than CaCl2 and NaCl but slightly better than urea. To notice is al-

though that CMA has a very slow initial melting reaction while NaCl

and especially CaCl2 has a very rapid melting effect.

Perhaps the greatest positive effect of CMA as compared with NaCl is

reduced corrosion. Several different corrosion studies have been car-

ried out with CMA. Corrosion tests on car body steel showed that

CMA is less aggressive than NaCl and CaClg, for example.

Several different studies concerning the effect of CMA on cement

concrete have been carried out by the VTI and other Swedish institu-

tes. Additionally, the National Testing Institute has performed a large

number of analyses on cubes of cement concrete that were exposed

to CMA and other substances during a series of tests at the VTI.

As shown by freeze/thaw tests, the chloride salts clearly peak at a

concentration of 3-4%. After declining with slightly rising concentration,

the degree of damage increases dramatically for high concentrations

of CaCl2 and MgClz. Here the chemical effect manifests itself. For

NaCl, on the other hand, the degree of damage clearly diminishes with

a rising concentration and is extremely small for a saturated solution.

According to freeze/thaw tests, CMA s incidence of damage rises in

direct proportion to its concentration up to the same level as NaCl s

maximum (which occurs at about 3 °/o).
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Figure 14. Concrete-Frost Testing acc. to Swedish Standard 137236.

Tests with 3 % solutions of NaCl, CaCl2, MgCI2 and 3 25

% solutions of CMA. Weight loss after 56 cycles. Trends

for NaCl, CaC|2 and MgCl2 according to Verbeck &

Klieger, 1957.

Tests at the Lund Institute of Technology in 1985-86 were aimed at

studying the chemical effect of CMA and other substances on concre-

te. The tests were carried out with CMA of dubious composition and

the relevance of the results is therefore open to question, especially as

present-day (1990) CMA for road maintenance purposes is a different

product altogether and comprises a stable compound without an ex-

cess of acid.
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To study the effect of de icing agents, and CMA in particular, on

concrete under more realistic and varying conditions, field experiments

were carried out at the VTl during the years 1986-1990. After the
period of exposure, the National Testing institute tested and analysed

the concrete specimens in respect of compressive strength, tensile

splitting strength, carbonation depth, frost resistance, chloride content

and acetate content and also carried out a thin grinding analysis.

The results of the tests show that all exposure damage in respect of

CMA was less than for NaCl and other chloride salts. The results of

the tests are summarized as follows: "there is nothing in the analyses

performed to indicate that de-icing with CMA would cause more dama

ge to cement concrete than that caused by NaCl. The spraying of the

various agents on the specimen cubes that was carried out during the

tests is certainly more intensive than occurs in the course of ordinary

road maintenance work, but it would no doubt be unwise to draw too

far-reaching conclusions from the results at hand. After all, the periods

of exposure were extremely short in relation to the expected lifetime of

the structures".

CMA s biggest drawback as an alternative de-icing agent is its price,

which is about 15-20 times higher than the price of NaCl, and there is

nothing to indicate that this could be reduced to any great extent in the

future, not even in the case of large-scale production.

The dominating expense connected with the use of CMA is the direct

cost of production. The principal advantages to be gained from swit-

ching to CMA are reduced corrosion of the vehicle fleet, reduced

chemical aggression on bridges and other cement concrete structures,

and reduced environmental damage (ground water, vegetation).

Against the above background, the likelihood of CMA replacing NaCl

must be considered small. Furthermore, the cost/benefit sides of the

balance sheet are somewhat complicated in a scenario where a chan-

geover to CMA is made. The use of CMA could result in major savings

for the individual motorist in the form of reduced corrosion, while the

major costs associated with CMA would be borne by the road mainte-

nance authority.
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Besides the more detailed examination of CMA, a number of other

alternatives have been considered in the project. In some cases, cer-

tain small-scale studies have been conducted. The substances which

have been tested and described in the report are calcium chloride

(CaClg), urea, sodium formate and potassium acetate (proprietary

name CleanNay-f). However, none of these substances can be regar-

ded as a serious alternative to NaCI for winter road maintenance

purposes.

Mechanical de-icing methods

Sanding is an old ice contro measure which has been used since the

breakthrough of motoring. he material normally used is sand, 0-8

mm, mixed with about three per cent by weight of salt (sodium chlori-

de). Salt is added primarily to facilitate the storage of sand in cold

weather and partly to improve its adhesion and durability.

Several possible salt-free alternatives to sand mixed with salt have

been tested in the MlNSALT project. The alternatives that have been

tested can be divided into three categories:

- Lime products

- Sand or crushed aggregates without salt

- Other materials

One of the biggest environmental problems of the present time is the

acidification of land and water. A known measure which reduces the

harmful effects of acidification is spreading of limestone. A combina-

tion of ice control and spreading of limestone in one measure results

in less salt being spread and the addition of lime to the land via

ditches and watercourses which cross the road area.

Crushed limestone has been tested at some of the Road

Administration s local road maintenance areas, local mainly on rural

roads with a low traffic density. Linképing municipality has used limes-

tone in an urban environment.

Experience gained is as follows:
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- The de-icing effect is the same as or, under certain road conditions,

better than when a sand/salt mixture is used.

- It must be stored under cover. Its storage properties are an un-

known quantity, however, on account of the extremely mild test

winters.

- Limestone aggregate with a fraction of 2-5 mm can be spread with

conventional equipment.

- Its visibility on winter roads may in certain cases be somewhat

poorer than that of a sand/salt mixture.

- Negative road user views are not known.

Crushed stone aggregate, usually of 2-5 mm fraction have been used

for several years, mostly in urban environments. About 150 municipa-

lities use this material, which is completely free from salt. The most

common use for crushed material is in central urban areas and on

pedestrian and bicycle paths. However, this material is used to an

increasing extent on the entire road network. The costs are roughly

the same as for a sand/salt mixture and the results are generally

good. The advantages of crushed stone aggregate over sand can be

summarized as follows:

- Better long-term effect, which reduces the frequency of spreading.

- Better skid resistance.

- Needs no addition of salt.

- Can be re used.

- Good availability.

The drawbacks are chiefly as follows:

- Poor effect on hoar frost and black ice.

- Difficult to combine with the use of snow blowers.

- Flying stones striking vehicles.

- Troublesome for cyclists.
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Slag products from the iron and steel industry have been tested, but

are judged unsuitable with regard to both corrosion and environmental

aspects.

Absol, a porous mineral product consisting chiefly of sand and lime,

has been tested both "pure" and mixed with sand. In spite of certain

positive results as a gritting material, the product is not used to any

extent at present, primarily because of storage problems (freezing into

lumps), poor visibility on the road and dust generation.

More effective snow clearance

Equipment for more effective snow clearance and ice scraping has

been tested. Slush ploughs have also been tested and the develop

ment of a combined scraper and slush plough is in progress, prototy-

pes having already been tested in production.

Road grader blades for ice grading have been the subject of radical

new design approaches in recent years. The earlier curved ice

scraping blade has been increasingly superseded by blades of diffe-

rent thickness and design made from new grades of steel. Additional

methods of removing ice have been tested on a minor scale, partly by

using the milling method.

NEW STRATEGY FOR SNOW AND ICE
CONTROL

Spot salting

The reason for testing spot salting, or salting troublesome locations

only, was that vehicles and surrounding areas are then exposed to

smaller quantities of salt, at the same time as good friction is retained

at those places where it is best needed. In addition, various surveys

have shown that road users in Sweden prefer salting to be restricted

to troublesome locations, such as major junctions and steep hills.

Some major junctions on a test road network (barely 13 km) in the city

of Linkoping were salted during the test winters both on the approa-

ches to the junctions and in the very junctions. Additionally, skid resis-
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tance at all bus stops in the test road network was improved by the

use of crushed stone.

The proportion of icy and snowy road conditions was larger on the test

roads in the first test winter of 1987/88 than in the winter before

(1986/87). The proportion of ice and snow had also increased on the

majority of control roads, although not as much as on the test roads.

There was a large proportion of dry bare roads in the winter of 1988/

87 while the winter of 1987/88 was characterized by a large proportion

of moist and wet bare roads. This was an effect of weather conditions

and not winter maintenance. The proportion of ice and snow increased

from the winter of 1986/87 to the winter of 1987/88 by an average of

barely seven percentage points on the unsalted parts of the roads, 4.5

percentage points on the spot salted parts of the roads and three

percentage points on the salted roads.

The effect on the environment was investigated by determining the

possible effects of salt on trees and soil at the side of a bigger street

before the test and then carrying out a long-range study of the effects

of using less salt (spot salting).

The sodium content of the soil samples from one of the test roads

before the test was clearly higher than in the samples taken from a

park. The chloride content was also somewhat higher, but did not

display the same uniform pattern as the sodium content. This is pro

bably because chloride ions are more mobile in the soil.

In the leaf samples, the chloride content in particular was higher. The

sodium content was not as high, probably because deciduous trees

have an ability to block the absorption of sodium ions. Only serious

damage to the tree impairs this ability.

Samples taken before the spot salting test show that trees and the soil

by the roadside are both affected by salting the road.

The results of sampling during the spot salting period (three winters)

have not yet been fully analysed. However, after the first winter of spot

salting the sodium and chloride contents were considerably lower than
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earlier. A certain variation in these contents occurred later but they

were as a rule lower than during the full salting period.

A survey of road user attitudes was carried out during the winter of

1986/87 only, when all the streets were salted. The effect of spot

salting during the subsequent winters was too short to make the ex

pense of a survey worth while, because many people would probably

not have noticed any difference in winter road maintenance on ac-

count of the mild winters. In regard to salting, only a fairly small

number of road users wanted salting to be carried out between junc-

tions. In other words, if salting is to be carried out, the spot salting is

fully in line with the preferences of road users in Linkoping.

Winter road maintenance on the test roads was five per cent more

expensive than on the control roads.

Skid-resistant pavements

To reduce the risk of skidding at moreexposed places, tests have

been carried out for many years with pavements to which rubber or

salt particles have been added. The two types of pavements are rub-

berized asphalt (RUBIT) and asphalt concrete with a salt additive

(Verglimit).

A common rubber proportion in RUBIT is about 3 % by weight of

granulate (1-4 mm) and a smaller proportion of powder (0-1 mm). The

rubber particles are produced by grinding down old vehicle tyres.

Verglimit is added to conventional asphalt concrete pavements. A

common admixture of Verglimit is 5-6 % of the total weight of the

pavement, but 3.5 % may be sufficient on roads with dense traffic and

a high proportion of studded tyres.

Verglimit consists mainly of calcium chloride (CaClg) but also contains

smaller quantities of other chemicals, including sodium hydroxide

(NaOH).

To study more closely the characteristics of RUBIT and Verglimit, and

in particular their possible skid-prevention properties, test stretches

were prepared on a motonNay in the south of Sweden in the summer
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of 1987. The stretches of road containing RUBlT and Verglimit were

compared with ordinary asphalt concrete (AC).

The test programme included a technical evaluation of the pavement s

composition, properties and quality and also an intensive follow-up of

its frictional properties in the winter to determine its skid-prevention, if

any.

The study showed that all three pavements were stable and not prone

to deformation. In summary, the results showed that the durability of

the pavements - AC, RUBlT and Verglimit is much the same in all

three cases.

However, the primary purpose of the test stretches was to ascertain

the skid proneness of the pavements.

The studies of RUBIT and Verglimit described in the report have not

been able to show that these types of pavement have a marked

skid-preventive effect. As in earlier studies on test stretches of this

kind, the results varied widely.

It was found that on some occasions, particularly at temperatures

around 0°C and with hoarfrost, skid resistance was better on the test

sections than on adjacent conventional pavements. However, such

occasions with a good skid-resisting effect are extremely rare during a

winter. The benefits to be gained from using these types of pavement

on roads with a higher traffic density and a good standard of winter

road maintenance therefore remain doubtful.

Weather forecasts and information on road

conditions

Recent advances in information technology, such as the Radio Data

System (RDS), computerized speech systems, etc., together with the

National Road Administration s wider use of computers, have substan-

tially increased the Road Administration s scope for improving road

safety and trafficability by providing road users, transport buyers and

others with information about road conditions.
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Weather forecasts

The main purpose of good weather forecasts and information about

road conditions is to make it easier for winter road maintenance per-

sonnel to decide what measures they should take. However, no stu-

dies have been made of weather forecast utilization and how this

affects winter road maintenance in general and the consumption of

salt in particular.

The conventional weather forecasts which the Road Administration

obtains from the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute

(SMHI) include information about the following: cloudiness, likelihood

of precipitation, precipitation intensity and air temperature. They

usually relate to a particular county and describe current weather con-

ditions plus a 6-hour, 12-hour or 24-hour forecast.

When issued, the forecasts are accompanied by an assessment of

their accuracy.

The Road Administration receives the forecasts by means of:

telefax maps

- telephone answering machines

videotex, which may be likened to two-way teletext

- direct contact between SMHI and Road Administration personnel.

In 1991 it became possible to transmit information from satellites and

weather observation radar direct to users of the forecasts. Radar infor-

mation contains details from five weather observation radar installa-

tions and shows current precipitation on a computer monitor.

Road weather information system (VViS)

The complex VViS consists of measuring instruments (sensors) set up

in a large number of locations and computers programmed with ad-

vanced software. The system is used as an aid in monitoring the "road

climate" and reporting road conditions.

The VViS provides up-to-date information on changes in weather con-
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ditions in individual maintenance areas and also in larger regions. in

combination with the general weather reports on radio and TV, as well

as the special forecasts for road maintenance personnel, the informa

tion provided by the VViS complements the data which the road main-

tenance supervisor must have in order to decide which measures

should be taken.

So far, the VViS has been used mostly as a "thermometer". But owing

to the requirement that major roads must be kept free from ice and

snow, it has become necessary to use the VViS to a far greater extent

as an aid in predicting slippery conditions. Here the development of

different surface temperature and dew-point forecasting models is ex-

tremely important. Tests of a forecasting model for specific stretches

of road are also in progress.

The VViS consists of a number of observation stations connected to a

central office. The sensors used measure:

- Road temperature.

Air temperature.

- Air humidity.

- Precipitation. Different instruments are used to indicate precipita-

tion. The types most commonly used indicate the presence of pre-

cipitation, whether precipitation has occurred since the last

measurement, and the absence of precipitation.

- Wind direction.

- Wind speed.

Tests are in progress with the following sensors:

- Road conditions. The instrument indicates whether the road surface

is dry, wet or if there is a saline solution on the road.

- Freezing point temperature. The sensor shows the temperature at

which any liquid on the road surface will freeze.

In addition, extra sensors for measuring road surface temperature can
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be connected to both types of measuring station.

The dew point can also be calculated from the air temperature and air

humidity.

The observation stations are located at such places in the road net-

work where the local climate can vary. The exact position of the

observation station is determined by careful mapping of the climate.

By means of such climate mapping it is possible to minimize the

number of observation stations while still meeting the requirement of

correct information about road conditions.

As a rule, the observation stations are located in parts of the terrain

with conditions such that initial icing or other slippery road conditions

can occur in different types of weather. Such locations may be at a

bridge, a high point in the terrain, a shady zone in a cutting, beside a

watercourse or a pool of cold air. Icing occurs at different points in

different weather conditions.

A central office can handle data from 75 observation stations.

Communication with the observation stations is by telephone or radio.

The information is immediately passed on to the National Road

Administration s data network. As a result, the meteorological informa-

tion is quickly available at the local road maintenance areas. The VViS

can also be accessed by means of extra personal computers (PCs).

Road Weather Information Centres

Different types of centres are present. They are:

- Regional information centres. These are mainly concerned with ga-

thering meteorological information for external and internal units.

- The information centre at the National Road Administration s head

office in Borlange, which collects and disseminates national meteo-

rological information for road users.

- "Night-owls", regional centres situated locally. These are concerned

with local production information. The "night-owl" on duty is in "his"
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maintenance area but also supervises some other neighbouring

maintenance areas in the same county.

Production centre. A centre located in a region which covers its

own county and perhaps one or more adjoining counties.

Command centre. Similar to a production centre but also with the

responsibility for local production units in an initial stage.

Information for road users and other interested

parties

Information of different kinds is available to road users via local radio

stations, teletext and telephone answering machines.

Regional road administrations provide local radio stations with infor-

mation on road conditions.

Regional road administrations issue warnings via the videotex net-

work about restricted trafficability due to thaw weakening.

The person responsible for information in each county provides the

local press with comprehensive information. This person also arran-

ges local information campaigns.

Regional centres provide information about road conditions via tele-

phone answering machines.

VViS information via videotex. Air temperature, dew point, precipita-

tion, hoar frost formation, surface temperature and wind direction

are displayed on 18 videotex pages.

The National Road Administration s central information unit main-

tains contact with the national and specialist press. Trafficability

information in respect of the 15 most important highways is

supplied via computerized speech systems, videotex, teletext and

television.

Weather forecasts and information on road condi-

tions for municipalities

By and large, all municipalities need some form of meteorological

information in order to maintain winter road maintenance at a satisfac-

tory level. At present, most of them utilize the basic forecast for each
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county which the SMHI gives to both the National Road Administration

and the municipalities in each county via telephone answering machi-

nes. For a special fee, some 40 municipalities subscribe to their own

individual forecasts from the SMHI, sometimes in addition to and

sometimes instead of the county forecast.

The data most urgently needed by the municipalities are the expected

amount of snow and the times when precipitation will start and end.

They are also anxious to obtain details about temperature changes

and the probability of slippery road conditions. Many are interested in

some form of alarm service which alerts them to changes in the wea-

ther and suchlike.

The municipalities are highly interested in accessing the information

available at the Road Administration s regional centres, i.e. chiefly

VViS information and weather observation radar and/or satellite pictu-

res. Larger municipalities have the capability of receiving this informa

tion directly from the Road Administration. Smaller and medium-sized

municipalities are better served by processed information which advi-

ses them and warns them of changes in the weather, etc. It is also

important for the municipalities to be advised when the Road

Administration calls out for snow removal and ice control.

Since municipalities often have a widely varying street network with

many points which are highly prone to ice formation, it is extremely

important for them to receive information as early as possible so that

they can take anti-skid measures in good time. Every half-hour earlier

they are alerted means that they will more often be able to carry out

measures before the morning rush-hour. It is also important for small

municipalities, which do not carry out preventive measure but only

when the roads are already icy, to receive early information about

slippery road conditions.

Many municipalities can receive information via display screens or

telefax. in the case of small municipalities, however, some form of

telephone answering service ought to be maintained. It is important for
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the duty road maintenance supervisor to be able to call from home or

some other place and obtain information on weather conditions.

Having to drive some distance in order to retrieve the information on a

terminal or the like is inconvenient and time-wasting.

PROPOSAL FOR NEW WINTER ROAD
MAINTENANCE STRATEGY

The MINSALT project has resulted in a proposal for a new winter road

maintenance strategy which, in the light of the results of research and

the experience gained from the MINSALT project, shows how winter

road maintenance can be organized so that its objectives can be

attained. By adopting the proposed strategy, we believe it is possible

to reduce salt consumption by about 20 40 % compared with what it

was before the MINSALT project.

The overall objective of road maintenance is to help maintain the

country s total resources at a high level of efficiency. This objective

can be broken down into the following road maintenance aims:

A high standard of traffic safety

Good trafficability and a high degree of availability

- Low vehicle costs

A good environment

Rural areas

In rural areas these aims can be achieved by meeting the following

standard requirements (described in functional terms) of roads in the

winter:
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Functional goals

Na onal

roads

Regional Local

roads roads

Uniform standard of

trafficability X X X

Dry road, free from

snow and ice X X

Even surface, tree

from loose snow X

Good road user information

and information on weather

and road conditions X X X

The standard requirements below apply to pedestrian pavements and

bicycle paths and these should be:

.-

free from loose snow

non slippery

even

These standard requirements mean:

that road users must be informed about the winter road maintenan-

ce objectives of the National Road Administration.

that road users must be informed about current road maintenance

measures and the latest situation as regards weather, roadcondi-

tions and traffic conditions.

that the standard of winter road maintenance should be so uniform

that road users do not notice the difference between road mainte-

nance areas, districts and counties.

the standard of maintaining pedestrian and bicycle paths should be

such that pedestrians and cyclists do not prefer to walk or cycle on

the road.

We are aware that the standard requirements cannot always be met
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on account of prevailing traffic and weather conditions.

As far as is practicable, the following requirements apply to national

and regional roads:

if there is a danger of slippery road conditions, anti-skid measures

should be taken to prevent the occurrence of such conditions.

de-icing and anti-skid measures should be carried out before peak

traffic periods, and the time for these measures on national and

regional roads respectively should be 1 and 2 hours.

snow deeper than 3 cm should not be allowed to remain on the

road.

the road should be free from snow not more than 2-3 hours after

the snow has stopped falling. Strings of slush should not be left on

the road.

snow should be cleared away from the verges when the roadway is

free from snow.

As far as is practicable, the following requirements apply to local

roads:

in the event of extreme slipperiness caused by precipitation, the

roadway should be non slippery not more than 4 hours after the

precipitation has stopped.

snow deeper than 8 cm should not be allowed to remain on the

road.

the roadway should be cleared of snow not more than 8 hours after

the snow has stopped falling.

The following procedure can be adopted to meet the functional

requirements, but local conditions may call for other solutions:
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Neighbouring road maintenance area should always be contacted

each time snow-clearing or de-icing measures are undertaken.

If. possible, winter road maintenance boundaries between neigh-

bouring road maintenance areas should be located where traffic

speeds are lower, such as at intersections, interchanges, in popula-

tion centres or where a safe turning space can be arranged.

When' planning de icing routes the time difference between units

meeting at the boundary should not exceed 30 minutes for the

salted road network. Coordination between different units should

take place. Practical considerations rather than administrative

boundaries should be the determining factor, so that "invisible"

boundaries are reached. if conditions are favourable for "overlap-

ping", such a measure should be considered.

Adoption of the following measures, methods and resources is propo-

sed. It is important to use the right method at the right time.

Where chemical de-icing is concerned, the method used should be

the one with the lowest salt consumption.

In the case of preventive salting, the salt should always be prewet

ted with 80-100 litres of water per tonne of salt if equipment for

spreading a saline solution or prewetting salt with a saline solution

is not available.

Prewetted salt should not be spread wider than 4 m, regardless of

the road width. The application rate compensates for the actual

width to be de-iced.

Salting in conjunction with snow ploughing should only be carried

out when there is a danger of compaction or freezing.

In the case of combined salting and snowploughing the salt should

be spread only on the width of road that has been cleared of snow.

Chemical de-icing should normally not be done on local roads. If

possible, salt free abrasives like crushed stone aggregate should

be used.
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The lowest temperature for chemical de-icing should be

-12OC on national roads

-8°C on regional roads

-3°C on local roads

- At lower temperatures than the above, the material with the best

adhesion, having regard to durability and availability, should be

chosen.

- Sand mixed with salt should not be used when it is possible to use

crushed limestone, natural sand or crushed stone aggregate.

- lf sand mixed with salt is to be used, this material should not be

mixed (about 20-50 kg of salt per m3 of sand) later than in July.

- Snow-clearing equipment should be adapted to the prevailing snow

and temperature conditions.

- Snow should be cleared from the roads as quickly as possible. If

possible, salting should be delayed until the snow has stopped

falling.

Municipalities

Road safety should be of a high standard for all road user categories.

To reduce the number of casualties and minimize the cost of accidents

to the community, de icing for pedestrians must be given priority. The

goal of good traffic system availability also calls for a high standard of

pedestrian path de-icing. Otherwise it will not be possible to satisfy the

transportation needs of the elderly and the handicapped. Highly-

frequented pedestrian routes to bus and tram stops, civic centres,

central city areas, etc. should be made skidproot, even and free from

loose snow.

The business sector in particular demands good trafficability on main

roads and important streets. In principle, these roads and streets

should be de-iced by the time the morning rush-hour starts and to the

same standard as the National Road Administration maintains on ad-

joining roads. Cooperation with the National Road Administration

should therefore be developed, especially in regard to information on

weather and road conditions, de-icing vehicle turn-outs and other

measures.
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Anti-skid treatment is highly dependent on good fonNard planning and

good weather information. On important through roads and main stre-

ets, anti~skid measures is an important means of achieving high stan-

dards of road safety and trafficability.

A suitable way of carrying out preventive salting is with prewetted salt

or a saline solution. This will produce better results with a smaller

quantity of salt.

The use of a saline solution should be avoided on icy roads, extremely

wet roads and during a snowfall.

It is important to limit the use of salt wherever possible so that de icing

can be carried out in a manner which is least harmful to the environ-

ment. Salting should therefore be used primarily as a preventive

measure.

Salting should not be used to melt snow. Salting in connection with

snow clearance should only be resorted to when there is a danger of

snow compaction.

Salt should be used restrictively on main roads and major streets lined

with trees. Care should also be taken when salting in the vicinity of

concrete structures.

It dry salt is spread on the roads, salt spreaders on which acceptable

application rate settings are possible should be used. Sand spreaders

are not as a rule suitable for salting.

Salt should not normally be spread on less important main streets and

local streets. If possible, these streets should be treated with crushed

stone aggregate or the like without the admixture of salt. Removing

the salt from the sand used for gritting greatly reduces the amount of

salt spread on municipal street networks.

Pedestrian and bicycle paths should normally be treated with salt-tree

materials. Materials which ensure good skid resistance should be cho-

sen for bicycle paths as long as they are not so flaky as to damage

bicycle tyres. Heated sand might be a good alternative to chrused

stone on pedestrian paths.
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CONSEQUENCES OF DIFFERENT WINTER
ROAD MAINTENANCE STRATEGIES

An attempt is made to summarize the effects of different winter road
maintenance strategies. This can be done in several different ways.

The method used previously in the MINSALT project and for earlier

experiments with unsalted roads was to evaluate all the effects and

classify them as either beneficial or sacrificial, i.e. a socio-economic

summary. These comparisons concerned a changeover from the win-

ter road maintenance strategy prevailing before the MINSALT project

to winter road maintenance without salt throughout Sweden. That the

whole of Sweden could be unsalted is judged by members of the

MINSALT project to be an unrealistic alternative. Therefore the conse-

quences of the proposed MINSALT strategy are also included. Since it

is difficult to ascertain the magnitude of some of the effects and also to

evaluate them, they will be commented on below. The consequences

of the MINSALT strategy and a completely unsalted Sweden are com-

pared with winter road maintenance before MINSALT.

Advantages and disadvantages of the MINSALT stra-
tegy as compared with the earlier salting strategy:

Advantages

 

- More bare roads (wet/moist) because slippery conditions are pre-

vented from occurring to a greater extent than earlier and because

spreading takes less time.

- Shorter journey times because of less ice and snow.

- Reduced salt consumption on each spreading.

- Less salt used in population centres. Total salt consumption redu-

ced on national roads unless the number of spreadings increases

excessively.

- Natural environment affected to a lesser degree if smaller amounts

of salt are spread on the roads.

- Improved working environment because spreading can be better

planned and be carried out more often during off-peak periods.
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Traffic is less disturbed by spreading vehicles.

Cleaner street environment owing to the use of less salt.

Unchanged

Fuel consumption.

Disadvantages

 

Corrosion may increase if salting is carried out on more occasions.

The smaller amount of salt used on each occasion will probably

result in no change.

More crushed stone aggregate are spread in population centres,

resulting in higher costs for cleaning sewers etc.

Unknown

Effect on traffic accidents.

Effect on concrete constructions.

Use of studded tyres.

Dirt spray. '

Effect on the road administrativ s total costs.

Advantages and disadvantages of an unsalted

Sweden as compared with the earlier salting strategy

Advantages

Corrosion greatly reduced on vehicles and metal structures.

Concrete constructions require much less maintenance as a result

of fewer freeze-thaw cycles and less aggressive chemical action.

A cleaner road environment means that vehicles, road signs, etc.

need cleaning less frequently.

A cleaner urban environment, especially in central areas, means

that less money has to be spent on cleaning premises, shoes,

clothes, etc.
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As a rule, road users and the general public prefer a "wintry envi

ronment" rather than slushy conditions.

Easier to see road conditions (slipperiness).

Lower accident rate on minor roads.

Vegetation and ground water in the area nearest the road unaffec-

ted by salt, which reduces damage to the vegetation, mostly in

urban environments.

Less wear on pavements and road markings because vehicles

drive for a longer period on ice and snow, provided that studded

tyres are not used more extensively.

Lower total road maintenance costs, mostly as a result of reduced

bridge repairs.

It limestone is used as a means of increasing skid resistance,

acidification closest to the road will be reduced.

Unchanged

 

The proportion of ice and snow on minor roads.

Fuel consumption.

Disadvantages

 

Higher accident rate on major roads.

Snow and ice on major roads more common.

Longer journey times because of more ice and snow.

Possible disturbances in business sector transportation if the major

highways are unsalted.

Higher winter road maintenance costs.

Ice control measures of short duration.

Extensive consumption of different types of abrasives, which

means larger encroachment in nature and more frequent transpor-

tation of materials.
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- The spreading of large quantities of sand leads to more sand

sweeping, ditching, and the cleaning of sewers and sinks.

- More difficult and time-consuming to clean bridges, etc.

- Stones flung up by vehicles, sand blasting of vehicles.

- More cars with studded tyres, which results in higher costs to mo-

torists for two sets of wheels.

KNOWLEDGE GAPS AND PROPOSED
FUTURE R & D

Many problems have been studied in the MINSALT project and many

questions have been answered. But since winter road maintenance is

a large and complex activity, there are still some questions which have

not been answered in full.

The starting point for the proposed R&D consists of the demands

made by the government, road users and others on the activities of

the road administratives, i.e. that they must be effective. For an activity

to be effective, it must meet two conditions: 1) that the correct things

are done, and 2) that the things are done correctly. in the present

context, these two conditions concern the following:

- the further development of procedures, systems, etc. to identify,

describe and measure the products and services demanded by the

market and people in general. One example of this is the develop-

ment of procedures for measuring, describing and reporting the

results (road condition).

- the further development of data for assessing and analysing the

benefits and sacrificial costs of the activity and for determining the

level of ambition of the activity. Data is here understood to be, for

example, the relationship between action/condition and effects, and

valuations of the effects.

the further development of such measures and/or actions as are

aimed at preventing the occurrence of troublesome conditions in

the wintertime, primarily icy and wet road surfaces.
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- the further development of such measures and/or actions as are

aimed at reducing or eliminating as quickly as possible the afore-

mentioned troublesome conditions when they occur anyway.

Examples of this are shorter time between call out and start of

measure and faster action times.

- the further development of such de icing materials and maintenan-

ce methods as minimize their harmful effects on vehicles and the

environment.

In conclusion, it is suggested that an evaluation of the MINSALT pro-

ject s planning, organization, implementation, etc. could be useful as a

fund of knowledge on which to draw when formulating the terms of

reference for major interdisciplinary projects in the future.
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